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YftnCEY-GQUflT- T
ankjjig: the. viceroys of the. Tanfftse i

provinces fir their loyalty and IMPERIALISM :CONTINUED!

iEttfCHEIVS
DDS AflD 4'

separate and apart from the register of.
deeds "who" should' be clerk to the
board. Again we charger; and can
prove that a certain "county officer
bailed 'a. member ; of the board on the
streets In the town of Burnsvine oa
June 30,1900, and told him 'That he
knew as! well as ; he, that i said board
had paid oft the same claims as often
as two or three times, and the honora-
ble member of the board requested his
friend to remain silent as. It was not
the proper time to raise dlssentions in
the t. democratic ranks . ' We . therefore
demand a public explanation from
these gentlemen to the people, and let
them know whether I ybu hare cork
plied with your solemn" promises to the
people in 1898 or noti" - ! ' J

x '

The, convention then adjourned for
speaking by-t-he - Hon. j; (M ? Moody
and the JHon. Richmond Pearson. ' All
of the speeches were listened t very
attentively by one of the largest, most
quiet and sober crowds ever-assembl- ed

In--; Burns vllle and we-kno- thatgreat
good was accomplished ,i ,

-

ENDS SALE
a decided Success last week.

"We will includeVinany more

linesibb. wek, among

Silk Waists
at 0$3.98; and '$4.89 ; were

6,50 fo "$90. ;

o

Jniia Silk Waists,
!

in white,

fgrey$ 2Xii: black at $3.25

FIGHTING tfbrn
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AT TIEN TSIN '

., . v ,

It Has, Been ,in" ProgressJsx
a ,Week and Con-- y

tinues Severe. ' to

Many Womeu and Children
"fiembved from City.

Official Statement of the Position of
' - -

s.

Our. Govern ment. .

tJapanese Torces ."Espect to lleach
.! , Pekia in : Oao "VThJi: .

fcALL, MEMBERS . OF LEGATIONS

EXCEPT GERMAN" MINISTER

EORTED SAFE UP Tp JUIjY 5

DOWAGER EMPRESS NOW

SAID TO BE IN ACTIBE CHARGE

OP THE GOVERNMENT. by
ion

. London, July, 11. The uncertainty beregarding the situation in Pekin is still
unlifted and there is little news that
causes unquallned belfef concerning
the future position in China. Shanghai
furnishes its customary sensations to
the newspapers, whose news can be lit
tle! depended upon. One announces.
that the emperor, in his own name, un
der date of Pekin, July 7, sent couriers
to Lu Kun Ti, viceroy of Nanking,
with a message addressed to the Rus
sian, British and Japanese govern
ments deploring the recent occurrences
(and solemnly affirming that the gov
ernments are mistaken in believing
that the Chinese government is pro
tecting the boxers against the Chris-
tians. He further implored the aid of
the governments in suppressing the
uprising against the foreigners. This

ofmay be set against the assurances
from Shanghai prior t? July 2 that the
emperor had committed suicide or had
feeetIlMA?"'AttoUarn, tpurport- -
ing to haye. been sent from Chefoo, as-

cribes vto Japan a plan of campaign ex- -,

tending over two or three- -, years, and
with a determination to have 63,000
men in China before the present rainy
season is well advanced. From the
same source it is stated that 30,000

Russians are advancing from Arbin..
There are further accounts of fight-

ing at Tien Tsin. The Chinese shell-
ed the foreign quarter July 3, damag-
ing many houses.- - The casualties to
the defenders were few. The allies got It
several guns in position to reply but
one after another was disabled by the
accurate fire of the Chinese. The Brit-
ish are reported to have lost on Julyy3
and 4, 30 killed and wounded, the Jap-
anese 23 and the French heavily. Ac-

cording
to

to one great havoc .occurred
among the Russians and Germans.
The; situation on Hhe evening, of July
4 was very critical. The repulse of the
Chinese on July 6 has been, confirmed.
A Shanghai despatch dated Monday
says severe fighting continues.

ALLEGED NEWS FROM PEKIN.
Washington, July 10. Secretary Hay

tonight received from Consul Loweler,
at Chefoo, a message transmitted by
the governor of Shantung, stating that as
all the members of legations at Pekin,
excepting the German minister, were
safe! July 5.

REFUGEES FROM TTEN TSIN.
Shanghai, July 10. Two hundred

refugees from Tien Tsln arrived today
from Taku. They say an order was Is-

sued at Tien Tsin July 2 for all women
and i Children to --leave, severe fighting
being expected. More than 200 women
and children were confined In Gordon
hall in T?an Tsin for more than two
weeks. There is much distress. Al-
though the hall was struck by shells
tftere5 were no casualties. AH' Refugees
pay pm tributes to the Russian and
Japanese troops. , ;

t
I EMPRESS IN COMMAND.

Shanghai, July 10. News from offi
cial, sources was reeeiyed'at 10 o'clock
last night to the effect that the em
press' had on June 30 resumed the reins
of government and appointed Yung Lu
prime minister. It is said that she
sent a despatch to--

. Nanking by cour
ier, at the. rate of lOOlmlles ,. per

A SACRIFICE
...for cash:.

- -

"country (seat on
Frencln Broad" "river," within , half
mile of railroad." 115 acres, 70,

Y acres? timber,1 "45 acres . under cvl- - --

X tivation, 115 bearing fruit .trees,,
V two vineyards,' ' "berries, . , plums,,.

3 splendid springs," well built cot.;
Totage of 5 rooms and 3 outhouses, j
X beautiful. ", well '-

- kept " grounds. .,

.Thia property Is easily;;worth
T 600. butt we can'offet;it for;60
X aays for R150.

I O00Ov 4 "-"-
-W i

VJiLKIE & LaBARBE,

Reaf Estate Brokers -
- f r-- iPhone e81.

"eigners t.
ANOTfet SURPRISE.

Londan, July 1ft. Chinese official
sources furnish anotber suprise today
in-- announcing that the dowager em-
press, who had been .reported within
the past' two weeks dead,- - fled, poison-
ed and hopelessly insane, has resumed
the reins of power i The ' date given is
June 30,,, the same on which., the whole-
sale, massacre of foreigners is alleged

"
have occurred."

The telegram of Sheng, the adminis-
trator

i

of telegraphs and railroads to
the Chinese minister at Washington,
Wu Ting Fang, saying the Imperial
government is. protecting the legations
appears to "fit" in with the despatch
from Shanghai of this, morning, par-
ticularly with reference to the alleged
directions given by thedowager em-

press relative' to the protection, of for-
eigners. At the same time the people
continue to ask why, ifrhe legations
are protected, the ministers-- are jaot
permitted" to communicate Vith the
outer world? Sheng s :, expressed Nfear
that ,the food. and. ammunition, of the
legations are exhausted Is counter-
acted by the news that Prince Ching;
the commander of the Manchu field
force, 'is "revictualing them beside
which it is now known that in the last
resort there are available for food sev-
eral hundred ponies usually kept with-
in the' Walls of the British legation.

JAPAN'S PLANS.
In the--meantim- ' according "to the

legation of . Japan here, the Japanese.
no means share the general opin- -
that the advance on Pekin must

indefinitely delayed. The officials
assert that the Japanese have no in-
tention of halting at Taku or Tien
Tsin, but propose to advance on -- Pekin
during the present week. Their mil-
itary authorities express the opinion
that the 20,000 of their troops, in addi-
tion to the international forces, already
available, will suffice to force an entry
into th'e Chinese capital.

Emperor William despatched the
German warship Bussard from Kiel for
China this morning. While the Ger-
man cruisers Geier and Zee Adler have
been ordered to proceed to China as
rapidly as possible, from their Ameri-
can and Australian stations respective- -

GOOD NEWS DOUBTED.
Washington, July 10. The secretary
state has received a despatch from

Mr. Goodnow, United States consul
general at Shanghai stating that it is
given out' by the governor of Shantung
that the legations were standing on
July 5, and that the outlaws were dis-
persing. Mr. Goodnow adds that this
statement does not obtain general
credence.
OUR GOVERNMENT" S POSITION.

Washington, July 10. The state de
partment has finally concluded to
mate public the identical note which
was recently delivered to the powers as
defining the position of the United
States respecting the Chinese troubles.

is understood that this circular in-

struction was drawn up on the 30th of
June and transmitted to Canton for the
approval of the president and com-
municated to the powers concerned on
the 3d of July. It embodies the views

which this government has "strictly
adhered from the very beginning of the
present "trouble and which the different
powers have one by one taken into fa-
vorable consideration.

The circular which was sent to our
foreign representhatives is as follows:

"Department of State,
Washington, July 3, 1900.. .

"In this critical posture of affairs in
China it is deemed appropriate to de-
fine the attitude of the United States

farf as present circumstances per-
mit this to be done. We adhere to
the policy initiated by us in eighteen
fifty seven, of peace with the .Chinese
nation, of furtherance of lawful com-
merce and of protection of lives , and
property of our citizens by all means
guaranteed under extra territorial
trtaty rights and by the law of na-
tions. 'If wrong be don'a to our citizens
we propose 'to hld the sponsible au-
thors to the uttermost accountability.
We regard the condition at Pekin as
one of victual, anarchy, whereby power
and responsibility is practically de-
volved upon the local' provincial au-
thorities. So long as they are not. in

(Continued on fiftlipagei.) j
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Xp rani's Digestive 1

Corfliai,....

For Dyspepsia , 2
I

and Indigestion.
jr.. An excellent combination." of
the most apply ved fonies, diges
tiye and laxative agents It in- -. X'
creases the appetite and tjhe :di- -

gestive power,and. remedies con-- -

eructations after meals,' ' nausea, " X
.acidity and flatulence and ?bonc?

f .unpleasant feeling of fullness ad.oppression experienced after eat-- ;,

. Ing a-hea- meal. . :'.'; ;

, - Price, 50C -

X' Cottle and i money, refunded . vX
not satisfactory.v ; -- '

Grant's;1C X

Pharmacy, ,f
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A s Great Day at BurnsTilleAdams,

Walser, Peaison and llocdy Speak
, r Strong Resolutions. '

Correspondence of the Gazette.
day;Jor the ' republicans of Yancey
county was today.

One of the largest conventions ever
held by any party in Yancey county
assembled at the court house in Burns-vill- e

July 7; 2900. , .f
The - convention: was' called to order

by the chairman, C C. Lisenber, and
the tev. David' Adkin was elected
permanent chairman and J. P. Gibbs

'permanent secretary with J. E. Rob
ertson as assjstant secretary.

Committees1 on credentials and res- -
olutions were appoijitedf aft?r which
th convention adjurnedv until 1 V
o'clock. Speeches were made by Hon.
Spencer B. Adam-ah- d Hon. V.

'

Walser. ' ' V, !

The convention Fasatembled at 1 p.
m. and nominated the"" following tick- -

'

et:
William Mcintosh, for representas.

tivei M. C. Peterson, for sheriff;
FilmOre Adklns, for register of deeds;
Will Hlggins, for treasurer; Dr. W B.
Robertson, for coroner; for county
commissioners,,, 32, C. . Hutchins, C.
Robertson and A. It&arton, after
which the commitfeelreported the fol

Pf ;resolutl(insr
Va rann YT pone rf nrov

county in convention assembled --wa the
7th. day of July, 1900t in the --town of
Burnsville, N. C.r do hereby set forth
and reaffirm our devotion and allegi-
ance to the principles and policies of
the republican party of the United
States. We heartily and enthusiasti-
cally endorse the wise, patriotic and
humane administration of President
McKlhley. We further endorse the
tariff'; and all financial legislation of
the republi-car-i party in congress.

"We congratulate the people of the
United States on the --return of the
greatest, prosperity in the history, of
the government in all parts of the
union and among all classes of her cit-
izens, i

"We likewise endorse the action of
the national republican convention at
Philadelphia for its harmony and
unanpnity in the ren'omination by ac-

clamation of our chieftain, William
McKiBley, and the nomination for. sec-

ond place by acclamation of the hero
of San Juan hill. With such a com-

bination of Christianity, patriotism,
brains, courage and integrity we can
not fall short of a glorious, victory.

"We heartily endorse and ratify the
ticket nominated by the state conven-
tion in the city of Raleigh May 2, 1900,

by the republican party.
"We know this ticket to be composed

of gentlemen with honor, wisdom and
courage,, and in whose souls the fire of
liberty is burning today. We can
safely, trust the future of North Car-

olina in their hands; therefore we
commend this ticket to all of our cit-

izens who love liberty and pledge our-

selves to use every honest effort to se-

cure its election at the polls.
"We most enthusiastically endorse

the record of our honorable senator, J .

C. Pritchard, and congratulate our-

selves upon having such a champion
of human rights among us.

"We are more than proud of the way
and manner in which Hon. Richmond
Pearson contested for his seat in con-

gress and exposed to the eyes of the
world the fraudulent democracy of the
Ninth congressional district and of
North Carolina.

"We condemn the leaders of democ-
racy in North Carolina for breaking
their solemn and sworn pledges to the
people in the campaign of 1898.

"Governor Jarvis and other mouth-
pieces of democracy who spoke from
this platform promised the people af
ter calling upon God to witness their
assertions' that not even the mdst
humble ngro in the state - should be
deprived, of the right to, vote. They
have broken that ''sacred promise by
submitting the 'amendment' and now
they have the brazen effrontery to
promise that the 'amendment will' not
disfranchise any white man. White
men, can they be trusted longer in the
face of 'all these facts? ,

"We denounce the election law pass-le- d

by the legislature ' of 1899 as the
most partisan, unfair and unjust ever
Diaced upon the statutes "of North Car- -

olina. 'and we charge that it was enact- -

fa for the sole purpose of thwarting
the will of a majority of the people to
carry the amendment and retain ' de-- T

mocracy in power. In 1898 they prom-- S

ised the people from every stump that
they would curtail the state's ex- -

1penses. , ,
"They kept that promise by legislate

Ing republicans and populists out of
office and : creating hundreds of new

Offices for theNdemojratic heelers at the
expense oi tne people

1 "They divorced the "state and nation
election.' called together ..in-- extra

sessions their smuggling legislature at
the expense of 'the people."
1l.We denounce them forv their, broken

piedges, their' reckless extraVagance,
partisan and ; unconstitutional ' legisla--

tlon. , - , . . . ,

"We denounce the democratic board
of county-commisstone- rs .for Yancey

-- nrtmitv a.nd-lchare- re that they have been
Careless in the management of the "af
fairs of the county In asmuch ashey
tiave kiiown of the register of "deeds'
office being broken . 'into ; time - and
again, records torn out, ' etc. . vYet th

? have been- - silent ? in. tne matter . . ana
failed thus fars to make said office se-- -
cure . We. . furthermore ; charge . ,the

; commissioners of doing. part of their
: Important business in private rooms

; ... i" ; ...

I THEIR THEME
, , -

Poor Old 16 to 1 is Laid on the
Shelf in the Keynote

Meeting.

Only One Speaker Have It a
Passing Notice.

Bryan Eulogizes the Platform and

Stevenson.

i

Two Big Meeting in One. Day at
Nebraska City.

FIVE SPEAKERS ENTERTAINED
THE' CROWDS ON THE DANGERS

OF THIS COUNTRY BECOMING

AN "(EMPIRE" NOTIFICATION
PROBABIiT AT INDIANAPOLJS.
Lincoln, Neb., July 10. The keynote

of the democratic campaign was struck
this afternoon when five party orators,
(including Webster Davis, formally op
ened the battle in thte west. "Shall the
American people stand for a Republic
or an empire," was the question they
insisted on. Of five orators only one
Congressman Shafroth, of Colorado,
mentioned silver. Three thousand
were y present at the big afternoon
meeting in the auditorium. Stevenson
did not attend, but ..Bryan, who arriv
ed earlier than the speakers, but re
mained in a side room, came in at the
close and received a warm ovation.

The evening meeting was at the cap- -
itol grounds. Here' Bryan spoke at
length.. He said the Kansas City plat
form was the greatest adopted in re-
cent years, if pot in the history of the
country. It dealt honestly ;by the
American people. He approved the
convention's choice for vice president.
He asked support for the ticket be-
cause it "stood fo'the declaration of
independence" in " dealing eith the
Philippines, and for the doctrine of
equal rights in all questionsf The ev
ening meeting drew an immense
crowd. Towne was the chief speaker,
imperialism his theme. It has practi
cally been decided that the notification
ceremonies will take place at Indian
apolis.

GBIFFO BEATEN BY CANS.

The Australian Hammeied o a
Standstill.

New York, July 10. .Young Griff o,
the Australian, once considered the
greatest boxer in the world, was liter
ally beaten to a standstill by Joe G-an-s,

of Baltimore, at Coney Island tonight.
The fight ended in the eighth round
when Griffo, blinded with blood and
weak from the increasing hammering
that Gans handed out to him, as on
the verge of being put to sleep, and but
for the interference from the referee,--
John White, the Australian would
have been-- knocked out. Griffo showed
that he had regained some of his old, --

time vigor. For six rounds he made
things hum for Gans but In the'"Sjev- - '
enth a couple of hard knock-dow- ns

took away his strength.

BOYCOTT BUT NO STRIKE.
St. Louis, July 10. The day opened

with apparently no interruption to the
traffic on the lines of the St. Louis
Transit company, notwithstanding the

yesterday of the former
employes to resume striking. The boy
cott against the Transit company was
declared on today and wagons were
"resumed for carrying passengers, espe
cially in the north and south sides.
There has been no trouble reported.

3azett want ads' bring quick returns

Don't
Get Hot

standing over a hot stove in a hot
kitchen. You don't need to have a
hot kitchen if you use WHEAT --

HEARTS. To be thoroughly di-

gestible, cereals must &e well pre-

pared! in a hot place some time or
other, It't inot enough. In our fac-

tory but that's so you can be cooL
- We prepare1 WKDAT-HEART- S

up to the two lastv minutes and
, those iCwo minutes Is all you need!

to cook it You save fuel, have a
k cool kitchen, and enjoy the most

U inviting and! seasonable food for
,

- hot weather.' - "

'.'It'Swheat-He'art- s we Want." -

Tlie WbeatHearts eomp'7,
ASHEVTLXTL

RAIIDOLPK COUNTY

FIRM FOR LIBERTY

A Democratic Candidate Withdrawi
. Big Majority Against the

Amendment.
Special to the Gazette.

Asheboro, July 10. The democrats
are demoralized m this county. Affi
davit J. H. Pou spoke here today but
there was no enthusiasm whatever. ,

Jerome Smith, , one of the democratic
candidates for the legislature, has
withdrawn? from the race, and the
democratic leaders are now sifting the
woods trying to get some one to make
the race. It is possible that the re
publican candidates for the legislature
will only have one opponent in the
field. They, know they are leading a
forlorn hope. The amendment will be
buried by one thousand majority in
this county. S. W. L. ,

BOERS WITHDRAW.

Senekal, Orange River Colony, July 9.
An extended reconnoissance today re

suited in the discovery that the Boers
had evacuated all their? , positions
around Senekal. Numbers of them ap
pear to have gone towards ' Ficksburg?
and the remainder in .the direction of
Bethlehem .. Tha-Briti- sh commanders
express. the' opinion that the retirement
of the Boers foreshadows a speedy end
of the war in this section .of the coun-
try. .

ROBERTS' CAMPACN.

London, July 10. Roberts cables that
Generals Clement and Paget occupied
Bethlehem July . The town was cap-

tured after 'two days fighting. The
casualties were one killed, 45 wounded.
Roberts adds that the districts west of
Pretoria are somewhat unsettled, owing
to the presence of a small force of
Boers which was repulsed at Kusten-bur- g

y&trday.

FITZSIMM0NS SIGNS.
New York, July 10. Robert Fitzslm-mon- s

and Gus Ruhlin have signed ar-

ticles for a 25-rou- nd glove contest on
August 10 before the club offering the
largest purse. The winner is to have
75 and the loser 25 per cent of the prize
money. Immediately after the sign-
ing of the Fitzsimmons-RuhTi- n agree-
ment, articles were signed by Fitzsinv
mons and Thomas Sharkey to fight on
August 25 or any day between the 25th
and 31st should Fitzsimmons not incur
any injury in his fight with Ruhlin.

FRANCE'S WAR FUND.

Paris, July 10. The chamber of dep-

uties and senate today voted an addi-
tional 14,000,000 francs for the purpose
of carrying On France's operations in
China.

We are headjuarters for cots and cot
mattresses. Styles to suit everybody.
Mrs. Jj. A. Johnson, 43 Patton avenue.

Gazette, want adds , reach the people
of Ashevlle.

qiipiainiioiinitooiinws
"RUCKBROOK FARM"a
i CREAMERY BUTTER.

Drop in and

Price Goods on

our

i BARGAIN
COUNTER 14, s

" i :.. .....

You will find
Q sornethirigyou

inay need and at
Q

prices.that will

please you.' u

a CLARENCE SAWYER
D

vt i .' grocur. v" -- hr:'
n . NORTH; COURT SQUARS.

We have also made decided

reductions in Lawn Waists,

especially for this sale.
oo

Ladies' Hermsdorf Bfeek

Hose, worth 25c, this week at

14c.

o

50 dozen Dropstitch Goods,
--worth 50c the pair. Odds arid

nds Sale price, one-ha- lf doz.

at $1.50; smaller quantities at

3Sc the pair.

HEoTnciPucnp. nn

51 Patton Avenue.

THE GENUINE

This name plate
alone

stands
for the absolute
arid almost un-approae- hed

perfection
in vehiele man-factur-e.

,

Islteville Hardware Co.,

UTHEAST COR. COURT SQUARE,

PHONE 87.

KeUy4 Springfield Tire put on in our
ubber Tire Department.

Massage 41

AND PACKS.
Treatment '. for: Nervous, Rheumatic

ind other' dlaeases.
Special? - Thur Brandt Massage for
emale Diseases ; also Face Massage.

PROF. EDWIN 5RU NER,
S. MAIN ST. . TELEPHONE 206.

Graduate Chemnitz College, Germany.
rormerly with Oakl nd .Heights Sana- -
)rium.)
Home or Office Treatment. Office
jurs; 11 am. to 1 p. m., 2 to t p m..,

; Honolulu, July 1 iSan. Francisco,
lily lO.rIt id1 tot the' negroes --of. the
buther states --that the plantation
seT9bf ihet Hawaiian islands will
lrn forrellef 4n the matter of tihe
sxed labor qt!eS:tion. John Hind and

C. CoUinsi, of itonaia plantation, left
lay for the Southern state In quest
negrolaborers. ' They! have assurance
it three or four hundred can be re
nted a New ' Orleans. The planta- -

will pay .their, expenses ; to tunis
kntry and, give the.m $30 a moati. If
fough negro Oabor can .be secured, tne
jrvlces of .. th Japanese will be dls--
Insed with, altogether.

t

A

NOTIFICATION DAY ATI CANTON.

nton, Ohio, July lO.t-Act- lng Secret
Grant, of the , citizens' reception

mittee, is receiving announcements '
mclubs in surrounding., cities jand-- r
u or delegations coming her for i
notification Thursday.": He antlci- -

.tea a larp
tots ,for receiving and escorting the"


